CORPORAL SHELLEY ANNE CRAIG
Corporal Shelley Anne Craig began her career as a Correctional Officer with the
Cecil County Sheriff’s Office on June 5, 2000. Promoted to Deputy First Class on
November 28, 2001, and following Maryland Police Correctional Training
Commission certification, Corporal Craig remained assigned to the Cecil County
Detention Center. On January 24, 2004, she was promoted to the rank of Corporal.
Since that time, she has carried out many duties to include but not limited to
Administrative Records Officer, Transport Supervisor, Participation on the
Correctional Response Team, Shift Supervisor, and has provided leadership on all
three shifts within the facility. Corporal Craig transferred to the Community
Corrections Center in 2014, where she remains to this date.
Corporal Craig is a dedicated employee who leads by example and uses due
diligence when completing assignments. She expects nothing from her subordinates
that she wouldn’t do herself. Her Supervisor has stated that Corporal Craig
encourages other co-workers to strive for excellence in their daily tasks. She
maintains the safety of her co-workers, facility and the public, and keeps all in line
with the mission of the Cecil County Sheriff’s Office.
On November 11, 2019, Corporal Craig was informed an individual was
apparently unconscious and suffering from an alleged overdose in the facility parking
lot. From a short distance away, Corporal Craig was able to view an unidentified
female slumped over the vehicle’s steering wheel. Without hesitation, she ordered
another Officer to retrieve Narcan. Once Corporal Craig had obtained possession, she
administered the dose as directed from previous training while awaiting the arrival of
emergency services and the local police. The female immediately regained
consciousness and the patient’s care was relinquished over to the emergency care
providers. Her quick response and recall of training all played a factor in saving the
life of a local citizen.

It is for these reasons and more that we proudly declare her as the

“2019 Community Corrections Employee of the Year”

